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Brenda Vaccaro has a role in THE CLAPPER.

NEW YORK CITY – The Red Carpet is always a wild ride with the free-wheeling Tracy Morgan. He was at the 2017 Tribeca Film Festival
representing his role in the new film “The Clapper,” starring Ed Helms and featuring Brenda Vaccaro, who also walked the carpet. Joining
them were surprise guests Mark Cuban and the musician known as Sting.

“The Clapper” is directed by Dito Montiel, from his novel, and stars Helms as a down-and-out divorced man, who moves to Los Angeles and
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becomes a professional audience member for various shows, with Tracy Morgan portraying his best friend. When the “Clapper” finally meets
the girl of his dreams (Amanda Seyfried), his life as an audience professional is about to be exposed by the producer (Adam Levine) of a
notorious talk show.

Patrick McDonald of HollywoodChicago.com was at the Red Carpet opening, and took some Exclusive Photos. Click “Next” and “Previous”
to scan through the slideshow or jump directly to individual photos with the captioned links below. Photos © Patrick McDonald for
HollywoodChicago.com

1. TRIBECA1 [18]: Tracy Morgan on the Red Carpet at the 2017 Tribeca Film Festival.
2. TRIBECA2 [19]: Tracy Morgan and his wife Megan Wollover share a moment.
3. TRIBECA3 [20]: Ed Helms and Tracy embrace on the Red Carpet for THE CLAPPER.
4. TRIBECA4 [21]: Ed Helms meets the press on April 23, 2017.
5. TRIBECA5 [22]: Music legend Sting joined the premiere of THE CLAPPER.
6. TRIBECA6 [16]: Billionaire Mark Cuban also walked the Red Carpet.
7. TRIBECA7 [23]: Brenda Vaccaro has a role in THE CLAPPER.

The 2017 Tribeca Film Festival runs from Wednesday, April 19th through Sunday, April 30th. Follow Patrick McDonald on Twitter throughout
the Festival on Twitter @ubercritic and @hollywoodchi. For more general information on 2017 Tribeca, click here. [24]
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